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ooth* *Quick - Moving Backs Highlight Football Drills
~ |Wayne Mullinax,

Joe Cornwell
   WNCHSAA 1968 |

FOOTBALL |

 

Bob Morris Hopes
Quick moving backs have

'
August 30 highlighted Kings Mountain Hizh

|
Burns at Rutherfordton

School football practice thus far.

| [| ——— - By DICK BRUSIE Cherryville at Dallas® Head Coach Bill Bates said he's

WINSTON-SALEM — Wake Forest Coach Bill Tate na - DURHAM — Bob Morris hopes September 6 not impressed with the overall

says all is in readiness for the start of football practice Spyacial Prices his rise from “Little Brother” to Belmont at Cherryville progress of the team but that the

Friday morning with a squad of 71 players expected to be | “Biz Brother” will go just as| Crest at Chase backs are “aheadof our line.

; on hand - smoothly as the snap of a foot- Lincolnton at Rutherfordton “Wayne Mullinax is doin a

inant
If Race Fans ball. Taylorsville at Burns’

good job,” said Bates. He's heen

The players are slated to arrive on campus for the The 6-4. 290 wl. futon ice Shelby at Hunter Huss* | a little under the weather but is

evening meal on Wednesday. Thursday morning will be See Two Events ib 2 220pr ferent Kings Mountain at Bessemer City" «till working out and Joe Corn-

devoted to physical examinations and the afternoon will be | Eras! 9

y.
ite No.

racing at Charlotte Motor Speed. of the offensive line. Shelby at Burns i : asa

* No. 1. The first practice will begin at 7:40 Friday morning way on, October 12 and 13. i .. East Rutherford at Lincolnten | [As faras 3 Suaigat
on the campus practice fields with the afternoon session, Termed the “Motorsports Week: “Mike took on the role as a big distance is concerned, we Yohot

.® & getting underway at 3 o’clock. ender Special” by track vice presi. brother last fall” said Morris, September 20 i —— at ny Mullinax
: dent and general manager Rich-. "and Coach Hunter (offensive Burns at Cherryville our backs, especially as

No. 1, The first three days of practice must be staged in light ard Howard, for fans wishing to line Coach Hal Hunter) showed Rutherfordion at Chase and Cornwell, have real gzood

om St equipment which means the opening drill in full gear will take in both the Tarheel 250 race, ME a lot. I learned from watching Ringe Mtn. at East Rutherford | moves? Ro. hats. also: boon

om St not be held until Tuesday of next week. The only articles for the exciting grand touring Mike He ha he the Lincomion 4; Shelby | iu A the onBL of
J : . . Arend dav ‘ part ol e gar >, 2a lime . rt 5 * 1

PASO 4 > 3

3 Elm of football equipment permitted during the three days of circuit on Saturday, Oct. 12; and | ne. g Belmont at South Rowan p

ite No. { BessemerCity Sept. 6 for their sea-

Ellison 4:30. Noneof the sessions will last as much as two hours” "yj0 explained, “We realize © 17 3 block , In the same Rutherfordton at East Rutherford § son opener. :

Tate said the two-a-dayschedule will continue through hat many fans would like to sceA: Sass2! SC Currently holding down the

Route B “This wi 3 <TH re rx. 3 oo. both races but just can’t afford 5 : : .incolnton at Newton number one quarterback position

’ Sept. 5. “This will give us nine days of two-a-dayin heavy Do oted those wha

|

“Mike: gave me confidence in October 4 is scphomore Geeper Howard,but

0. Cros: equipment, and wefeel this will be enough,” he added. The| o> Je on ook. myself,” said Morris. “When you

'

Belmont at Lincolnton he is being pushed hard byjunior

squad will then have a week of single practices before the and ought to be able to do so. S€€ scmeone else do a job on an Burne at Chase Charles Barnes.

rackson opening game with N. C. State here on Sept. 14. Anyone who has their reserved opponeni, that has to help you.” Cherryville at Kings Mountain “At present, Howard looks the

The Deacon coach added that enthusiasm continues grandstandticket for the 2 n Morris, who was the only East Rutherford at Crest best,” said Bates. “He looks good

1002 to be the keynote for the upcoming season. “This is defi- al 500 will be -able to get their junior on an)set leomas a ShelA, Webel)Sdhessoning

i ast i five vears av We wpe ticket for the 250 at only $3 rath. brepster at Madison Heights, has i n or 3 xtra prac-

i Blielyfhe best squad in the five years I have been here, BOIA been workingon mastering the Chase a Belmont | aig : : : J tice every day." me

: Included among the 71 candidates will be 31 letter- age for a reularadmission. = THEN of the BOOBSherrvvilte RETURNING STARTER — End Ross Springer is one of eight re- | DiosS41Barbosa nix

8 men, There are only 13 seniors on the squadand only seven Firstann “Pmtrying to get that down Shelby at Crest ~ turning starters on the Kings Mountain High football team. He'll

|

.kin, might be used at quarter-
! of them are slated for starting berths —four on offense nized vouth orcanizations have good during the summer,” <aid Rutherfordton at Kings Mountain probably be in the lineup when the Mountaineers plav at Besse- back, halfback or flanker back.

and three on defense. The remainder of the squad is com- always heen admitted free on the Bob, “and I also want to improve October 1€ me: City on Sent. 6. He said Barnes and Cornwell are

posed of 25 juniors and 33 sophomores. day prior fo our National 500 and on out’ and getting into Ruthererdton 4 Belmont > theteam’s top two receivers.

ston St. There are two new coaches on the varsity staff, in- we will maintain that policy my1 think the most diffi: En 2 past ° r : Bone hoys Hove een

cluding Bob Popp, who moved up from the freshman job the day of the Tarheel 230. cult for an olfensive line-| = “0 © Corton Ch HOOA
= YL ankers ink T ww “That means a man and his man to do is ‘get into’ his man.” YM rryville at Crest aY ié co 0 0 tions. They include veterans Ross

sk lo Handle offensive ends and Rick Tolley, ho wife and their children could Morris has been working hard Kings Mountain at Shelby Springer and Claresce Ashe, sop-

ie No EOanya,Juniorfhe isthees Sein ccme to our track for the week- to get in shape for the opening Octobex 25
homore Ray Hughes and senior

p INO. > aCil. IN { > als y

ssemer C on Saturday, cami cus to get started and is ] players, reports Bates. Juniors

202 W Wadesboro, is the new freshman coach. Emory will work| there that night and stay to sec optimistic about the outlook for C¥est = Kings Mong Mike Brown and Gerald Herndon

4 with the varsity until the freshmen report on Sept. 1 the 500 on Sunday.” Howard ex- this fall. Lincolnton at Cherryyille Uiiversiiy of Carolina? do so. 4s of Rade Sta. 204 fophamores Randoloh Hoss

; Se eR i plained infield tickets would be t's going to be fun working Mt. Holly at Rutherfordton Fe Nh Lnaa S the and Arthur Carroll will probably

N. 13 = rest. will be: well rebres od In Vear's $5 per adult on Sunday, and $3; with these guys we have coming be at the Kings Mountain High! Kings. Morntain Recreation: De. oS the most action there.
é Wake Forest will be well represented in this year's), plus a dollar parking back,” said Morzis. “They're a Belmont at East Rutherford fie51 the Sings ngs Mountain Recreation L Joe Dover, returning starter,

oss, 21 National Amateur when play begins in the 68th annual fee = much closer bunch. I hope we can Kings Mountain at Burns Schoo)yamay De partment. is at center, being backed up by
hy & . : ~ : : a “7! Shelbv at Ch: p.m. a free clinic. : DB race

event at Scioto Country Club in Columbus, Ohio, Aug. “Auto racing is the nation’s do well. Our coaches deserve a Shelby ax Chase : All kids in the area who are Instrumental in bringing Scott sephomoreJimmy Crawford.

, Route 28-31. : leading family spectator sport and good season.” Cherryville at Rutherfordton interested in attending are asked here were Recreation Director El- | Returning for duty at fullback

Six golfers with Wake Forest connections are assured we wanted to do something for, As a schoolboy, Morris played Sig 2 Lincolnton mer Ross andhis assistant, Porter is 175-poundjunior PhilbertSmith.

of berths in the tournament and two others have alternate the families who would like to against present University of In egg 25 iggs, who got in touch with the Oey backfieldhopefuls include

s, 1330 spots seeall of the action at our track,” diana standouts, quarterback Burns # Belvo KM Merchants star through Big WAYS. Julibagk Mike Bunionahalf
: : ’ .! conclude war Harry Gonzo & halth ack ase at Cherryville : _ backs Jack Bell a utch Kerns.
Heading the list are four members of this year’s ACC concluded. How ig aan bar x onw and her) portion of Cross Scott averaged 18 points per] "ACJack Bell and Sate)Serng

i 3 3 > ‘rarheel s the final Dave lsenbarger. . 7, he hopes! DRUK raton é . Per Haale 1s <xrt olding

e No. 1, champions. They are Jack Lewis Jr., Leonard Thompson, oF ar 1963 to find his own “Pla oh , East Rutherford at Shelby 1 game for the Tar Heels last win. quarterback post is junior Chuck

Joe Inman Jr., and Norman Swenson Jr. All Played for the oh and will hete Hehest sun”, ae lace In he! Kings Mountain at Lincolnton In in y O° tor ang jonmaegWilh Me neon, Easley, who started at times last

S i ¢ are expected back for the 1969! of the veo: ith slightly over $3 Denotes Non-Conference Game A catcher’s error, a sacrifice fly Darable Larry Miller, a Two - LINE He missed the first three
Route Deacons last spring, and all are expe of the year with slightly over $30,- emt . e Game A catcher’s error, a sacrifice fly 5 i leading the To

golf season. 000 posted in awards. The NAS- F ib n " i All Games Start at 8:00 pm. and a pitcher's wild pitch pro- SlSmaean ih theTa; days of practice. :

Lanny Wadkins of Richmond, Va, who'll enter Wake CAR-FIA sanctioned National 500] & eetin duced the winning run for the intel. bi the nation. Bates also said a pair of fresh-
[ : “Ys oe : ter} : indow sales for i A bs : a place finish in the nation. : Sten Boas

BE Forest as a freshmanthis fall, also qualified as did veteran on the high banked mile and a 9 Does for individual Kings Mountain Merchants Tues “ty on graduated from ™ h: David Bolin and Falls:
: : sone he spee Fi 5 the fin: games ce rersitv's 19681 dav night. as they edged Gaffne : Bt are also doing well 3 arterbads

: on | Billy Joe Patton of Morganton, whoplayedfor the Deacons half speedway will be the final Set For Tonight Sood ant Hie niversity's 1963} day night, as they edged ( affney

|

y Institute, he was one ih i D4 ing wel 2quar or 1c

No. 2. in the mid-40’s race of the season on the unique- a schedule opened Wednes-| 2 to 1 in 11 innings. of the hottest recruiting items in but they will probably be placed

2h ay ya rs shaped track for rear Aes ouch 13 inter. day. Business Manager Red Lewis| srry Mullinax whiffed, but the Ones tye ">. "| on the junior varsity team.

Mike Kallam of Winston-Salem, a freshman member '¥ shaped track for the year. Bors ages 10 tough 1 ater |at Sa! the wis oyfest te ho nation especially as far #8, “ogi” cing 0 be #' gout
his ar’s te: h: » of the alternate spots along rack officials report that ad- ested in playing pee wee football

|

<1 2 al game threw wild to first, Mullinax tak-{ nq pavidson were concern: 3 is gong to ag

1 Broad on t 1s year's team, has one e alterns spots a 8 vance sales of reserved seat tic-| this fall are asked to meet ai tickets for the popular family ing second. He went to third on ed one, said Bates. “But unless

with Bobby Edgerton of Raleigh, who played three years kets have already doubled last! Deal Street Park tonight at 7 plan section are now available Sonny Jackson's sacrifice fly and “no ooo ago he led the Caro- something those Wd
for the Deacs. Edgerton was graduated in 1964. _| year's record. c’clock. across the counter. | scored as Gaffney hurler Pearson poS080B800B00 he of its boys will playfor the jayvees and

aR Lewis, who finished one strokeoff the pacein the 1966 According to Lewis, sales are wild pitched. Heenan over and stepped travel with the varsity to keep

amateur, led the qualifying at Garden City, N. Y., last - a running at a good pace for the Mike Roberts was on the mound i {1 (ith the varsitylast year statistics.” :

week with a 143 while Inman and Thompson shared the Freddie Smith Co S Hobb Event Blue Devils’ home opener with for the Kings Mountain team. A To Bob Lewis There are 13 lettermen in camp,

ifvi i i Michigan (Sept. 28) and for the Ronnie Rhea and Glenn Perkins “pp “0 TINE: Hvis 3 including eight boys who saw a

wv qualifying lead at Gastonia with 141 totals. EE oe i ane ee HE oie oa and {+ end TANS! “he rising UNC junior is BIBLDOYS

Swenson was only one stroke behind Inman and Nov. 2 battle with traditional led the Mountaineer hiting cach).10q to be a prime candidate If YORE oo

3 in with : 2 while Patt qualified Y a ur ay fv] or rival Georgia Tech. He noted, getting two hits in two at bats. for All-American honors for the Practice times have been chang-

n Thomsen at Gastonia with a 142 while atton qualified however, that plenty of good The Merchants play the Kings Aoxt tea indi Glial ed. The Mountaineers are work:

at 143. SUL RY i - seats are still available for all Mountain Sluggers at City Sta- eR dha ing out from 9 to 10:30 in the
i SHELBY — A determined Chuck a. ap, np - Seats ale I ave a nie or a Sluggers a 1ty Ste Fare

R Wadkins, recent winner of the Southern Amateur al Piazza of Sart oi Damper enii ou gagmes. dium Thursday night at 7:30. mornings and 5:30 to 8:00 at

Lost Tree Golf Club near North Palm Beach, Fla, was the |;ou 2° 0 one battle hore lead and Pai Musnea. une night. .

ug a race-iong tle here lead and Painter left the race in

ret Ny ai ‘ , 34 Chevelle iver in a 1955 Chevy, put up a spivited
have,” Deacon Coach Jesse Haddock said. “It wouldn't for the 1964 Chevelle driver In a Ys } I li u er son n4 : a 2 »l 2 social 50. 155 features - 1ate. challenge during the final lapsS e of them won the prize plum.” the special 50-lap feature for late. eny 8 apssurprise me in the least if one of them I p | model sportsmen paid $600 tn On his wayto a second-place fin- € OI EPL. | .

3 : : : 1! win, ish, but only after Shelby’s Roger lonk Oil C

< $ Former Wake Forest grid star Andy Heck, recently Piazza started the race in the Ware, piloting a 1956 Chevy, slip- The 12th annual Buddy 0.

wounded for the second time in Vietnam, was scheduled

L
5

Culbertsor

year's club played seven times under the lights, including| In the ladies’ division, Kathy les, Bullock and Dill. _ Reserved Seats are now on sale Chasi 4 0 130

all three home appearances. The new stadium will have Atkinson of Kings Mountain took =A crowdof about 3000 racing § dElilDoor| Brackett 2 2 300
lights, but no night games are planned for either the var-| rstlateoe demonstrations and JSana ay heSamay RraieTo tichard Culbertson 2 2.500

e sity or freshmen. The game with South Carolina here Noy | Tab Gilbert, 11, of Gastonia, won its close on the Labor Day week. the convenience of those who Diline Heating 0 : a

, 9 will be the first time in four years the two teams haven tH he pee wee fighting division. end. might be coming late and will Bob Herndon 0 ;

e played at night. Raia The afternoon session was high- ER want to know they have a seat

|

 

  

| Herald ports
 

spent posing for newspaper and television cameramen in
the new stadium. The picture session will begin at 2:30
¢’clock.

“soft practice” are shoes and helmets.

“We will alter our schedule slightly once we get into
full pads,” Tate said. “We'll probably move the morning
workouts back, and the afternoon drills will not begin until

practice.
Ed Emory, a successful coach at Bowman High in

No. 2 qualifier at Buffalo, N Y., with a 141. :

“I don’t think any college in the country will have as

many players in the national amateur as Wake Forest will

10 return to the United States Sunday. Heck notified Dea-

con Trainer Lewis (Doc) Martin that he was “up and

about” and would be taken to the Philadelphia Naval Hos-|

pital for further treatment. Heck said he was looking for-

ward to being on hand for some of the Wake Forest home

games in the new stadium this fall.
*. 0% R&B»

Of the four players drafted by the pros off last year's

Wake Forest squad only linebacker Robert Grant is still

in camp. Grant was a second-round choice of the Balti-

more Colts. Bill Overton was recently released by the

Dallas Cowboys while end Rick Decker was cut by the San!

Francisco 49ers and end Ken (Butch) Henry was released

by the St. Louis Cardinals Decker and Overton are ex-

pected to play with minor leagueteams this fall.
* *® w Kk 4

|

Wake Forest grid fans will have the opportunity to

“Meet The Deacons” and get a guided tour of the new

football stadium on Labor Day, Sept. 2 All members of the

squad will be on hand forthe open house, and Wake Forest

athletic officials are planning several special events, in-

cluding the drawing for an all-expense paid trip with the
bh 93 tain in the advanceds sparring di-| Dill of Landrum, 8. C., ran third. team in 1955. Shuman was one BrackellloinwhileJerald

Deacs to Tallahassee, Fla, on Nov. 23. vision, Gene Alexander of Kings: Heat winners included, in the | of the pioneers of automobile Cu Ibe tS I RU Jo S81 Tor Hhe

$2 52 Mountain in the advanced form sportsman division, Monteith and races, and was one of the most “UIDETSON ChE

For the first time since the 1956 season there arc no

night games on the Wake Forest football schedule. Last

The Deacons are hoping that the move into the new

stadium this fall will bring about a big change in tlieir

home-field record. During the 12 years that Bowman Gray|

Stadium served as the home field the Deacons were ble

to win only 16 games while losing 28 for a .364 record. The |

best year was 1961 when they won three of four games

while the poorest was 1957 when they lost all five home

appearances. :

| der

CHARLOTTE — Special consid-
eration is being given fans whe

want to attend both big days of

the $111,000 National 500 race for

the grand national competitors
the following day, the “Special
will consist of a savings of 40
cent for the tickets to.the GT 2

miler on Saturday.
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end and it would cost them only

$17 dollars for all four to go into
the infield

  

  

 

Saturday night for his first victory

of the season.
It was an especially sweet win

sixth position among the 19-car
field, but as accidents picked ofi
front-runners including Shelby’s
Preston Humphries, Bill Monteith

cf Gastonia and Charlie Blanton

of Gaffney, S. C., the Spartanburg

driver worked up to second place.
In the 16th lap, he slipped un-

Harold Painter of Gaffney,
who was leading in a 1957 Chev-

rolet, to take the lead for zcod.

The two South Carolinians dueled

Karate Tourney

Held Saturday
{ the third lap and

Karate instructor David
sponsored an intramural tourna

ment Saturday night at Bethware

School.
Winners

were:
Charles Burris of Kings Moun-

in different divisions

and Jackie Keener in the junior

form.

lighted by self defense demon:

etrations by Kathy Atkinson, Ann
Baird and Adams.
Adams will begin taking ad-

vanced lessons Friday in Ander-
son, S. C, under Billy Hong, a

fourth degree black belt from Ko-
rea.

“He's one of the finest karate
men I've ever seen,” said Adams.

  

Move Is Smooth

 
behind Duke University's All-At

lantic Coast Conference center
Mike Murphy last fall. Now, ii's

Morris’ job to anchor the center

  

Murphy always compiled a high
grade the
the films of Saturday’s games. For
example, in the 35-16 Qyster Bowl

victory over Navy, Murphy execut

after coaches viewed

  

  
  

  

    

of pre-season practice. And, like

the other returnees and rookies,

he's ai  

 

 

the 41st lap.

Johnny Halford of Spartanburg,

ped past him momentarily and

forced Halford to play a hurried

game of catch-up. Ware finished
third.

Daniel Warlick of Lawndale, in
a 1955 Chevy, drove to a fourth-
place finish, followed by anxher

1955 Chevy driver, Wilson Peace,
to round out the top five. .

In the special 30-lap hobby ac-
tion, Freddie Smith of Kings

Mountain maintained his winning
ways the 1955 Ford driver

| jumped into half-lap lead on

stayed there
through the checkered flag.

Mike Humphries of Gaffney,
Smith's teammate, finished a dis-
tant second, while Shelby's Dub

Beaver ran third.

Gaffney drivers once again cor-
nered the rookie prize money,

with Jimmy Bullock and Jerry
Gantt finishing one-two. Bobby

a

Humphries; in the hobbies, Hum
phries and Houston Wilkie; rock-

Head football coach Tom Harp
on hig youthful 1968 Blue Devils:

| “If people come out and see us

playthis fall, they're going to see 3

exciting football. We want to be
as unpredictable as we can be and

I think the fans will want to see
{us play. We want to'be'so un-
predictable that no one'will kifow
what we're going to dd.” |

SCHEDULE

Waynesville at East Rutherford?

September 12
Belmont at Crest

Chase at Kings Mountain

Crest at Polk Central*

September 27
Kings Mountain at Belmont
Crest at Burns

Cherryville at Shelby

Belmont at Shelby

Burns at Rutherfordton

East Rutherford at Chase

November 1

 

MOVED TO TACKLE—Eddie Blak

basketball star Charlie Scott will

(above) has been moved from

a guard position to tackle. Black started for the Mount: ineers

last year and also did most of the team’s punting.

! the winner of Darlington’s 
Cage Clinic Here Friday

  

   

Buddy Shuman
Memorial Race

 

man Memorial race for NA
Grand National Division has beer

set for Friday, September 6th, at

Hickory Speedway.
Entry blanks have been mailed’

out, which shows a purse of $6,-

165. Other prizes and appearance
fees will push the total to over

$10,000, according to track man-

ager Ned Jarrett.
A 50 lap late model sportsman

race will also be run on the same
program which will run total pay-
outs close to the $12,000 mark.

This will mark the higgest payoff

in the speedway's history.
Only 24 cars will he allowedto

take the green flag in the 250

lap grind for the touring pros.
The 100 mile race is run an-

nually in honor of the late driver

and mechanic, Buddy Shuman of
Charlotte, who lost his life in a

Hickory hotel bed fire, while in
town representing a Ford factor)

 

  

colorful drivers in modified ranks

in the late 40's and early 50's.

waiting for them.
This race traditionally follows

the Labor Day Southern 500 at
Darlington, South Carolina. $500

of the purse being offered is for

race,
{if he enters and appears at the

i

|
|

Hickory track. :
A capacity crow witnessed ‘a

100 miler on the fast oval in

   

Head Runners

well has also been looking good.”

Bates said the Mountaineer

backfield is not what you'd call

quick.

tackle Stanley Brown. Eddie

Black. a guard last year, has been

moved to tackle and that duo will

probably be in the starting line-
up when the Mounties travel to

Jimmy Grayson.
Most of the guards are young

Beginning next Monday, drills
will curtail to one a day.

 

Tied For Lead
Plonk Oil Co. and Clyde Cul-

bertson are tied for first place
after the first week of action in
the local men’s bowling league.

Randy Blanton combined games
of 135, 139 and 137 for a 411 se-

ries Monday night to lead Plonk

Oil to a 4-0 sweep over Bob Hern-
don. Mull Ramsey had a 122 line
and Richard Bridges added a 341
set for the losers.

Clyde Culbertson had a 149 line
and a 391 set to lead his team to
a 4-0 victory over Dilling Heating.

Charles Fite led the losers with a
134-343.

In the only other match, Albert

Brackett and Richard Culbertson
split a four-game set.

Jerry Dover had a 124 line and
Albert Brackett a 345 set for the

STANDINGS
wTeams Pct.

April of this year, which saw Bob-
by Isaac, David Pearson, and
Richard Petty battle for the lead
for the entire 250 laps. Petty came

out the victor.
All three of these top stars are

expected back, plus most of NAS.
CAR's top drivers. Deadline for
filing entries has been set for

September 1st.  


